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The transition to a net  zero emissions economy will require reforms across all public policy portfolios and
actions and  resilience planning across a country's entire economy. Cl imate change-related legislation
and  policy will need to be considered and  engaged wi th  across a number of sectors and  policy priorities
including energy, transport, industrial policy, public health, forestry, agriculture and  food security.

In implementing cl imate change law and  policy frameworks, countries can  adop t  either 1) an  ad-hoc
sectoral and/or  executive order approach or  2) a framework c l imate change law approach (which can
cu t  across sectors). Some countries have also chosen to adopt  a hybrid o f  both approaches.

The ad-hoc and/or  executive order approach to developing and  implementing cl imate change laws
involves incorporating cl imate change considerations into existing regulatory frameworks and  policy
statements, or adopt ing new laws or policies which address discrete aspects of c l imate change (i.e.
within a specific sector or industry). A c l imate change framework law approach generally encompasses
a broader range of sectors and  issues, combining cl imate-related regulations and  governance under a
single piece of legislation.

There are also varying degrees of detail included in cl imate change law and  policy frameworks. Some
cl imate change framework laws take  a more general approach on  some matters bu t  are more  specific
on  other matters. In our view, more effective cl imate change framework laws take into account  the
national circumstances of each country and will likely need to be complemented by further laws and/or
regulations to facil i tate specific enforcement measures.

Since achieving independence, Timor-Leste's economy and development has been mostly enabled
through revenues derived f rom its oil and  gas reserves. Estimated withdrawals f rom the  Timor-Leste
Petroleum Fund have accounted for more than  80% of the  state's annual spending. However, oil and
gas production in Timor-Leste has also declined significantly since 2012 and  has over t ime contributed
less to Timor-Leste's government revenues. In 2019, petroleum products constituted less than  40% of
Timor-Leste's exports. I t  is within this context tha t  the  Timor-Leste government has made  significant
efforts to commence the  exploitation of t he  Greater Sunrise fields in the  Timor Sea, which are estimated
to hold about  5.13 trillion cubic feet of gas and  226 mill ion barrels of condensates, with an  estimated
value of USD 40 billion.
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Growth of a more diverse economy, recovery f rom the impacts of COVID-19 and building resilience to
cl imate change in Timor-Leste require an  ongoing focus on  building agricultural production and
markets, improving the  structure and  scope of Timor-Leste's (currently limited) tourism sector, land
tenure reform and  sustainable and  continued investment in resilience-building. Timor-Leste's financial
system is also a t  an  early stage in its development and  the  government of Timor-Leste is commit ted to
improving inclusivity, promot ing and  at t ract ing greater foreign investment and improving the  ease of
doing business.

Despite only contributing to 0.006% of to ta l  global annual GHG emissions, Timor-Leste has undertaken
a range of actions to address cl imate change. Timor-Leste's Strategic Development Plan 2011-2030
(SDP)1 sets ou t  a vision for t he  country by 2030. This national plan is central to Timor-Leste's art iculation
of its sustainable development priorities. I t  focuses on  supporting the  wellbeing and  living standards of
all Timorese people through strategies to help ensure access to adequate food, shelter, healthcare,
education, transport services, electricity and employment.  An upcoming update to the  SDP is set to re-
aff i rm the  commi tmen t  to promote economic diversification to reduce dependence on  the  oil and  gas
industry.

As a "least developed country" and a "small island developing state", the  Timor-Leste government is
also seeking to approve an  updated Nationally Determined Contribution under the  Paris Agreement
(NDC) t ha t  re-affirms its commi tmen t  to the  effective and  transparent implementat ion of t he  Paris
Agreement in 2022. Timor-Leste will continue to advocate for increased cl imate f inance and
consideration of loss and  damage f rom the  international communi ty .

The case for a framework climate change law

In this context, we understand tha t  Timor-Leste is interested in developing a domestic framework law
which addresses c l imate change (CCFL). The law would implement  the  country's National Climate
Change Policy, approved by Government Resolution no. 8/2022 of 1 March, and  constitute the  legal
vehicle through which Timor-Leste will implement its updated NDC. This preference for a framework law
is in line wi th the  key orienting principle of national property enshrined in the  National Cl imate Change
Policy, according to which "climate change must  be integrated in policies and sectoral plans in order to
(...) ensure that  all government is committed and takes responsibility to lead, cooperate and contribute
to a development that is sustainable and resilient to climate change".

Enacting a CCFL is also consistent wi th international best practice. The supporting thesis for a
framework c l imate change law includes tha t  1) economy-wide decarbonisation requires proactive policy
changes across all sectors of the  economy to support the  restructuring of economic activity, 2)
framework law provides long-term direction which is critical to embedding continued progress towards
cl imate objectives over successive governments, 3) it can  guide the  behaviour of capital markets by
informing disclosure, regulation, tax incentives and public spending priorities, 4) provides a foundat ion
for supporting c l imate policy across all areas of policy-making including through changes to the
directive of existing institutions or creation of new institutions and  5) provides overarching predictability
and  continuity while allowing flexibility for addit ional c l imate policy design to adapt  and  change over
t ime.  2 Over 30  countries have introduced framework cl imate change laws, including Portugal, Fiji,
Mauritius, Mexico, UK, Peru, Guatemala, France, South Korea, Japan, Denmark, Sweden and  New
Zealand.

To assist Timor-Leste to consider the  issues which could be covered by a CCFL, section 2 below outlines
the  key architectural considerations and  options which are often addressed in  other framework cl imate

1 Timor-Leste's Strategic Development Plan 2011-2030 (SDP) is currently under review and the outcomes are expected to
include different strategic developments goals, to be approved in early 2023.

2 https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/267111608646003221/ pdf/World-Bank-Reference-Guide-to-Climate-
Change-Framework-Legislation.pdf
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change laws. Section 3 of this options paper sets ou t  recommendations for options which could be
included in a Timor-Leste CCFL, taking into account  Timor-Leste's national circumstances and  the  draf t
NDC  which is currently being consulted on  in parallel. Section 4 sets ou t  next steps for Timor-Leste to
consider.

Framework c l imate change laws operating across the  world have played an  impor tant  role in signalling
the  serious commi tmen t  o f  governments to address cl imate change through a clear and  binding
legislative instrument.

Best-practice regulatory design principles on  the  development of f ramework c l imate change laws have
focused on  the  need for such legislation to :

Drive cooperation and  collaboration across government departments and  provide a sound
framework for government leadership, as well as seek to improve effectiveness in policy
development and  implementat ion.

Set long-term objectives for c l imate change mit igat ion and  adaptat ion and  disaster risk reduction,
including by legislating long-term net  zero emissions targets, which can be underpinned by
intermediate and/or  sectoral targets.

Co-exist wi th other national plans and  act ion and/or  existing legislation, including sector-based
policies, wi thout  duplication or contingency on  new national laws.

Promote decision-making based on  best available science linked to clear objectives, which can  be
supported by independent expert bodies such as scientific consultative committees to government.

Provide long-term policy certainty and  clear investment signals to enable businesses and  communit ies
to plan and  invest, including establishment of any  specific c l imate f inance mechanisms.

Capture input  f rom relevant stakeholders, which may  include local communit ies and  tradit ional
leaderships (xefe suku and  Ha na'iri), civil society, academia and  t rade unions.

Create a framework for the  centralised collection of greenhouse gas data across sectors to ensure
robust and  transparent monitoring, reporting and  verification (MRV), to record and  demonstrate
achievement of emissions reductions.

Some countries have also included provisions specifically addressing carbon taxes, emission t rading
systems (ETS) and  mit igat ion policies such as carbon farming, as appropriate for t he  relevant country.

We set ou t  in t he  table below the key architectural building blocks or options tha t  can  be addressed
within a CCFL. Countries have developed varied forms of framework c l imate change laws tha t  cover all
or some of these options, and  wi th varying levels of detail. We have also included summaries of example
framework cl imate change laws f rom various jurisdictions a t  Annex 1 of this options paper.

Decisions regarding which options Timor-Leste may  wan t  to capture and  the  level of detail required for
any  opt ion within its CCFL will involve (1) in-depth consideration of current laws and  regulations
governing Timor-Leste's c l imate change priorities, (2) an  understanding of how the  Timor-Leste
government intends for these laws and  regulations to interact wi th each other (including wi th existing
laws) and  (3) the  terms of t he  Climate Change Policy and  any  updated NDC. I t  is ant icipated tha t
Timor-Leste will update its NDC in 2022.
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Most framework c l imate change laws include a specific section outl ining the  objectives and  guiding principles of the
legislation.

This provides an  opportunity to expressly reference the  country's long-term cl imate goals, any  commi tments  proposed under a
country's NDC  and  the  long-term trajectories and/or  goals set by the  Paris Agreement, as key guiding principles of the
legislation.

Setting long-term objectives under a framework c l imate change law can also provide protection for  c l imate initiatives tha t
may  become vulnerable to changing governments and  changing political priorities. Legal mechanisms to ensure the
implementat ion of such longer-term objectives can  also be included to give effect to binding obligations and  implement
reporting and  accountabil i ty procedures. By way of example, t he  UK Cl imate Change Act includes long-term mit igat ion
targets, accompanied by a legally binding du ty  to achieve them. For further details, please refer to Annex 1.

The objectives section of a framework c l imate change law can  also be used to communicate  t he  c l imate strategy of a country
- that  is, the  specific risks of c l imate change to a country, and  the  desired outcomes and  objectives across mit igat ion,
adaptat ion and  disaster risk reduction. This strategy component  can also outline a framework for implementat ion that
reguires adopt ion of an  integrated approach to addressing all c l imate risks and  goals.

Some governments have also used the objectives section of their laws to declare a cl imate emergency, for example Portugal
and  Fiji. The declaration of a c l imate emergency can  act  as an  impor tant  signalling mechanism in international forums. In
particular, i t  can  signal not  only the  status given to the  importance of the  issue of cl imate change for a country, bu t  also
indicate a country's vulnerability to the impacts of cl imate change.

Such a declaration can  also pave the  way for the  development of future regulations on  c l imate change. For example, a l though
the  declaration of a c l imate emergency in the  Fiji Cl imate Change Act did not  create any material changes to the way cl imate
change is approached or the  use of emergency powers such as those described in disaster legislation, the  Cl imate Change Act
created new powers for the  minister which could be construed as powers pu t  in place due to t he  cl imate emergency.
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A framework c l imate change law can  regulate various levels of government and  grant  powers and  responsibilities across public
policy portfolios, and  provisions should take into consideration the  existing governance and  institutional architecture.
Irrespective of the  applicable government structures, communicat ion, co-ordination and  engagement across all levels of
government and  relevant ministries is essential. Overcoming cross-departmental barriers to implementing cl imate regulations
at  national and/or  sub-national levels is a common  challenge in many  countries. For example, Mexico's Law on  Cl imate
Change legislates for mechanisms to no t  only coordinate act ion between governments, but  also to provide financial
assistance and  capacity-building programs for sub-national governments. Please refer to Annex 1 for more details.

To assist and  facil i tate policy co-ordination, a framework cl imate change law can  also establish requirements in  line wi th
international agreements and  initiatives such as the  Paris Agreement, Rio Declaration and  the  Sustainable Development
Goals. This could include requirements that :

The planning, execution and monitor ing of any  sectoral policies and  the  development of any  economic, social and
political activities contemplate and  integrate measures of mit igat ion of and  adaptat ion to cl imate change.

Government is responsible for implementing, co-ordinating and  monitor ing cl imate policy and ensure tha t  sectoral
policies and  plans comply  with such policy.

Citizens and  businesses gain access to information and  be encouraged by all public powers to actively part icipate in
the  planning, decision making and  monitor ing of c l imate policy.

A framework c l imate change law can  also establish new, addit ional governance bodies to assist in the  implementat ion and
further development of the  law's overall objectives. These bodies can include:

Independent advisory bodies to set targets and  advise the  government on  developments in cl imate science and
specific methodologies for MRV. In many  countries, including lusophone countries such as Portugal and  Brazil, these
functions have been performed by an  independent body. For example, the  new Australian Cl imate Change Bill gives
greater powers to the  Cl imate Change Authority to provide independent advice on  Australia's progress against its
emission reduction targets and  advise on  new targets under t he  Paris Agreement. Currently, there is no  structure
within the  Timorese legal framework tha t  exercises such functions. The options for the  creation of such body in the
CCFL (as a National Council for Cl imate Action) are explored in  more detail in Section 3 and  Annex 2 below.

Independent regulators to lead supervision and  enforcement of the  CCFL. This is particularly effective for market-
based measures, where lax oversight can  erode market  confidence and  negatively affect the  integrity and  value of
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mit igat ion measures or emissions reductions units. With respect to enforcement, a framework c l imate change law can
establish independent regulators with a range of powers and  tools to enforce relevant provisions of the  legislation.
These tools can range f rom the  ability to issue compliance orders or civil penalties, to imposing criminal sanctions for
more serious offences.

Registries to enable transparent and accountable systems to track the  creation, transfer and  surrender of units. New
types of registries will also need to be developed to enable future participation in t he  new cooperative approaches and
market  mechanism under Article 6 of the  Paris Agreement.

Many developing countries are highly reliant on  public c l imate finance, whilst at the  same t ime seeking to optimise investment
from the private sector. A Timor-Leste CCFL could establish targeted cl imate f inance bodies or require inter-ministerial
coordination and  governance mechanisms to support engagement with cl imate f inancing mechanisms or t he  development of
a national cl imate fund. For example, Mexico's General Law on  Cl imate Change establishes a fund  to channel public, private,
national and  international financial resources to support c l imate mit igat ion and  adaptat ion. Kenya's Cl imate Change Decree
Law 2016 sets up  a fund to receive government funds, donations and  grants, to be pu t  towards activities and  programs
outlined in its Cl imate Change Decree Law. These efforts facil i tate access to public c l imate f inance which could also
potentially be used to leverage private sector investment.

In addit ion, a framework c l imate change law can  require tha t  c l imate change considerations within government departments
are standard considerations, evidence-based and  are integrated in to  all or specific levels of decision-making. For example, t he
Fiji Cl imate Change Law aims to faci l i tate t he  evidence-based consideration of cl imate change issues in government and
private sector decision-making and  eliminate silos through the  integration of c l imate change considerations across all sector
plans and  strategies.

Framework cl imate change laws have also been used to create a mechanism for engagement between communi ty ,  public
sector, private sector and  civil society organisations. For example, laws have established the  Citizens' Assembly on  Cl imate
Change in Ireland and  Colombia's National Council for Cl imate Change. Costa Rica's Citizen Advisory Council and  Citizen
Consultative Council on  Cl imate Change have also been created by decree.

Indigenous engagement is also an  impor tant  consideration in the  development of framework cl imate change laws. For
example, Peru's Cl imate Change Law provides for t he  participation of indigenous stakeholders through a "Plat form for
Indigenous People's to address Cl imate Change". This p lat form is intended to support the  management  and  monitoring of
adaptat ion and  mit igat ion measures proposed by indigenous people in Peru, taking into account  ancestral knowledge and
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practices. The cl imate regulations themselves were developed following a process of consultation wi th Peru's seven indigenous
organisations to support their participation in the  design and  implementat ion o f  mit igat ion and  adaptat ion measures in the
framework.

The memorandum in Annex 2 below proposes the  integration of communi ty  and  tradit ional leaderships in a potential new
advisory body tha t  could be established by Timor-Leste's CCFL. Representatives of this new body could be appointed by their
own communities, recognising the  specific legal regime applicable to tradit ional leaderships in Timor-Leste (including xefe suku
and  lia na'in).

Framework cl imate change laws have frequently been used to enshrine national mit igat ion targets commi t ted  by a country
under their NDC. Best practice on  incorporating such targets includes:

A long-term net  zero emission reduction target  tha t  is based on  best available science, tha t  can be adjusted as new
information comes to l ight, and  tha t  places the country on  the  pathway to pursuing efforts to l imit  the  temperature
increase to 1.5°C, in line wi th the Paris Agreement. For example, the  Fiji Cl imate Change Law includes long-term
targets.

The setting of intermediate and/or  sectoral targets tha t  are mult i-year and  l imit emissions over a defined target
period, which create pathways towards the  longer-term net  zero target  and  effectively establish a to ta l  sum or budget
of emissions tha t  can be produced during tha t  period. Cl imate change laws in France, Germany and  Mexico establish
specific sectoral targets. For example, French targets have mandated reducing emissions by 38% compared to 2015 in
the  farming sector and  by 60% compared to 2015 in industrial processes.

The establishment of expert groups to enable independent assessment of targets and  mechanisms for their
implementat ion, to ensure objectives are being reached. For example, laws establish the  United Kingdom's Cl imate
Change Commit tee,  Ireland's Advisory Council, Mexico's Consultative Council on  Cl imate Change and  Mexico's
National Institute of Ecology and  Cl imate Change and  France's Expert Commit tee for Energy Transition. Regulation
also creates Costa Rica's Scientific Council on  Cl imate Change.

A different opt ion is to set a generic goal to reach carbon neutrality or to set a budget, rather t han  setting specific quanti tat ive
targets. However, this opt ion could be perceived as less ambitious, particularly compared to best practice i f  such a goal or
target  is not  contextualised or justified in l ight of national circumstances.
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A framework c l imate change law can  also be used to regulate and  co-ordinate specific decarbonisation measures and  policies.
One approach is to address mit igat ion mechanisms or policies on  a sector-based approach. Such an  approach could also have
regard to key sectors included in a country's NDC  and  consider potential for emissions reductions as specific to each sector.

A framework c l imate change law can  also create the  frameworks to govern access to future mit igat ion options, including
market  mechanisms, and  their implementat ion domestically. For example, provisions can be included to establish t he
regulatory framework for  Timor-Leste's engagement  wi th Internationally Transferred Mit igation Outcomes under Article 6.2 of
the  Paris Agreement and  the  Article 6.4 Paris Agreement mechanism, anticipat ing and  allocating responsibilities for national
oversight of participation.

In addit ion to market  mechanisms, countries can  also apply command  and  control approaches, including setting standards
for emissions limits (for example, fuel standards for vehicles), the  immediate implementat ion and  progressive transition to
renewable energy, t ime-bound targets and  laws related to energy efficiency targets. There are also a range of incentive-based
policy measures tha t  can  be used to stimulate mit igat ion actions.

Framework cl imate change laws can  also be the  first step to establish specific emissions reductions carbon offset programs, as
has been done in  California, New Zealand and  Australia.

Framework cl imate change laws can  be used to establish a national ETS as a specific measure to faci l i tate cl imate mit igat ion
and  reaching emission reduction targets. In some cases, it may  no t  be appropriate for a country to adopt  detailed and
technical emissions trading policies under a framework cl imate change law due to the  national circumstances and  domestic
capacity. If emissions trading is no t  an  appropriate opt ion for inclusion in the  immediate  term, t he  framework cl imate change
law can  be used to outl ine t he  foundations for an  ETS to become operable a t  a later stage, and set ou t  the  legislative guidance
tha t  will be needed should t he  country decide to engage in emissions trading or future opportunities under Article 6 of the Paris
Agreement. Further work will likely need to be done in terms of capacity building before an  ETS can  be established in  Timor-
Leste.

Where an  ETS is established, a framework cl imate change law can  also be used to create a legal carbon right, allowance or
permitt ing regime (such as the  case in the  European Union, New Zealand and  California). For example, EU cl imate laws l imit
the  overall volume of greenhouse gases tha t  can  be emit ted by industries covered by the  ETS. Within the  cap, companies
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receive or buy  emission allowances, which they can  t rade as needed. The cap  decreases every year, ensuring tha t  to ta l
emissions fall.

The framework law and/or  subsequent laws can  also regulate t he  complete legal nature of these rights, including how they are
to be used and  traded.

A framework cl imate change law could also be used to introduce certainty on  the  issue of ownership of carbon sequestration
rights. This is an  impor tant  consideration given clear carbon rights underpin and  enable future development of mit igat ion
projects, and  provide certainty on  key issues and  considerations to at tract c l imate f inance and  investment into carbon
projects.

One example is the  Fiji Cl imate Change Act, which established a carbon sequestration property r ight as a separate interest in
land, being subject to registration requirements and  owned by the  person to whom the  carbon sequestration right is registered.
Although i t  has attracted interest f rom bilateral partners, especially in relation to the  potential to progress agreements under
Article 6.2 of the Paris Agreement, the  consultation process within Fiji on  this comprehensive system of carbon rights lasted
around two years. Operationalisation of these provisions also requires implementat ion of addit ional regulations and  guidelines,
and  there remain ongoing discussions on  technical implementat ion.

A country can consider t he  level of detail which can be included on  the  issue of carbon rights as appropriate for  the national
circumstances. One opt ion could be to set up  the  framework for carbon rights and  ownership in the  framework law, wi th the
technical detail to follow in subsequent regulations.

Underpinning all mit igat ion measures is the  need for accurate data on  GHG emissions. Such data is essential for setting
appropriate caps and targets, and  for determining the  scope of mit igat ion activities. Market-based mit igat ion measures also
require robust MRV of emission reductions to mainta in the  credibility of these reductions and  measurement and reporting
against targets. A framework cl imate change law can  establish an  overarching regulatory framework for the  reporting of GHG
emissions, MRV and the  centralised storage and dissemination of relevant emissions da ta  across government departments. For
example, the  Fiji Cl imate Change Act mandates the  development of an  inventory of GHG emissions which must  made  publicly
available.

MRV schemes at  a national level can  also be useful for setting standards within national forest carbon projects.
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Framework c l imate change laws can  also create reporting and oversight mechanisms to ensure ongoing progress towards
cl imate goals. Some laws create parl iamentary oversight over executive actions and inactions on  cl imate. This m igh t  include
requiring the  executive to table progress reports in parl iament on  adaptat ion and  mit igat ion actions. Some laws require
independent assessments on  progress. For example, Colombia's law requires the  president to present to congress a
consolidated report on  t he  country's progress in complying wi th its NDC. The UK Cl imate Change Act also requires the
secretary of state to report to parl iament annually on  emissions.

Some laws also require national governments to address c l imate change risks and  policy objectives in the  preparation of their
public financial management  instruments. For example, laws in France, Germany and  Sweden connect the  cl imate policy
cycle wi th the  annual budget process. The laws of Bangladesh and  Kenya establish cl imate change funds for at t ract ing and
channelling public, private, national, and  international finance.

The predominant policy approach for developing countries in response to adaptat ion measures to cl imate change has been to
develop plans, policies and  strategies which set ou t  priority actions across disaster risk management ,  planning and
development and  resource/land management .  Given the uncertainty that  continues to surround future impacts and cl imate
vulnerabilities, there is a need for flexibility in t he  range of regulatory instruments adopted to respond to cl imate change
adaptat ion.

A framework c l imate change law can  also:

Operate to coordinate adaptat ion policy and  regulatory developments, including the  development of national
adaptat ion plans, disaster risk reduction strategies and  relocation guidelines (and their implementat ion across sectors).

Recognise and  create flexibility within the  country's national regulatory framework so tha t  i t  can continue to be
updated, reflecting best practice and  new scientific developments.

Provide a legal framework to ensure adaptat ion plans and works are no t  impeded by compet ing interests.

One of the  key mechanisms used in framework cl imate change laws is to require risk and  vulnerability assessments to be
carried ou t  by state-owned and  private corporations, government departments and others. Some laws require tha t  certain
firms proactively manage such risks and produce periodic reports on  their progress. For example, France has legislation on
mandatory  cl imate change-related reporting for asset owners and  asset managers.
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In Timor-Leste, t he  Constitution of the  Democrat ic Republic of Timor-Leste (CDRTL) is the  highest level
of law which must  be adhered to .  In our view, there are several constitutional grounds which support the
development of a CCFL.

Firstly, under t he  CDRTL, t he  r ight to a stable cl imate has protection as a fundamental  r ight  3 . Under
Article 61, there is a r ight  to a humane, healthy and  ecologically balanced environment. There is also a
duty  on  the  state and citizens to ensure this right. Article 61(1) specifically states that  "everyone has the
right to a humane, healthy, and  ecologically balanced environment and  the duty to protect i t  and
improve i t  for the  benefit of the  future generations."

Second, Articles 8 and  9 o f  the  CDRTL outl ine t he  requirements for Timor-Leste wi th respect to
international relations and  reception of international law. Timor-Leste is the  signatory to a number of
international agreements which relate to c l imate change (including the Paris Agreement) and  as a
signatory to these agreements, has in accordance wi th the  CDRTL adopted these international treaties
within the  national Timor-Leste legal system. A CCFL can  directly build upon the  requirements under
international treaties in to  t he  Timor-Leste framework.

There are therefore clear constitutional grounds on  which to propose a CCFL in Timor-Leste through the
national parl iament (pursuant to Article 95 (2) (e) of t he  CDRTL).

With these constitutional grounds and  the  Timor-Leste national circumstances in mind, we make  the
following suggestions for options which could be considered in greater detail for a Timor-Leste CCFL.

Timor-Leste is currently considering updat ing its NDC, building on  Timor-Leste's original 2016 Intended
Nationally Determined Contribution, which further articulates national intentions to integrate cl imate
risk management  in to all sectoral policies, planning processes, implementat ion strategies and
investments. The draf t  updated NDC looks to reflect an  improved strategy for supporting livelihoods,
protecting environmental integrity, improving social cohesion, addressing food and  water security and
scaling up  access to financing, whilst providing the  basis for diversifying economic activities towards and
building a green economy.

The establishment of a CCFL presents an  opportunity for the  government of Timor-Leste to demonstrate
the  seriousness of its intentions to act  to address cl imate change, by put t ing into law any commitments
and/or  priorities under Timor-Leste's updated NDC.

A Emission reduction targets
Given Timor-Leste is currently considering an  updated NDC  for approval, i t  would also be appropriate to
consider i f /how a Timor-Leste CCFL could embody any  general emission reduction commitments  made
in  its NDC, and the  legal status given to any  commi tmen t  (e.g. legally binding obligations on  the  Timor-
Leste government).

With respect to setting a mit igat ion target,  we understand tha t  Timor-Leste is not  yet a t  a stage to
commi t  to f i rm quanti tat ive mit igat ion targets, which can  be justified given Timor-Leste's specific
national circumstances. However, alternative options to indicate commi tmen t  to emissions reductions
should be considered. This could include setting a general goal under the  CCFL to reach carbon

3 On the configuration of a stable climate as a fundamental right, see INGO WOLFGANG SARLET, Direito fundamental a um
clima estdvel e a PEC 233/2019, 2020, in www.conjur.com.br/2020-dez-14/direto-fundamental-clima-estavel-pec-2332019.
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neutrality, implementing a low-carbon emission development strategy (as noted in Timor-Leste's draf t
NDC) or a non-binding quanti tat ive target  (as was the  approach taken under the  Fijian cl imate change
law4). Such provisions could demonstrate Timor-Leste's ambit ions in l ight of national circumstances, bu t
could also provide a clear signal of Timor-Leste's intention to reduce emissions over t ime  and  potential ly
provide a key reference point  for at t ract ing cl imate f inance and  enabling technology transfer and
capacity building opportunities.

Any such commi tmen t  and/or  legal signal for the  implementat ion of emission reduction strategies can
be bolstered by obligations on  all government departments, ministries and  agencies to contr ibute to the
reduction o f  emissions, based on  the  emissions within their portfolios and  the  policy tools available to
them.  Obligations could also be included, requiring departments to contr ibute and  help strengthen
institutional coordination and  mutua l  accountabil i ty. The legislation or supporting policy could ensure all
relevant general directors and  national directors in the  Timorese public administration have relevant
cl imate Key Performance Indicators in their employment  contracts - providing even stronger drivers for
engagement  and indicating seriousness of the  issue of c l imate change to Timor-Leste.

B Cl imate adaptat ion and  resilience

Timor-Leste is highly vulnerable to the  effects of c l imate change, but  is also in a unique position where it
is still economically reliant on  revenues from its oil and  gas resources. Irrespective, the  impacts o f
c l imate change on  Timor-Leste are clear, and  the  need for the  development of an  effective adaptat ion
strategy could be highlighted under the  CCFL.

We understand tha t  Timor-Leste is commi t ted to building cl imate risk resilience and  will continue to
invest in opportunities to increase cl imate adaptat ion outcomes, including through a number of
unconditional commitments  under an  updated NDC. To prepare for and  minimise the  impacts of
c l imate change, Timor-Leste has developed a National Adaptat ion Plan (2021) (NAP) which focusses on
seven priority areas through the  Nat ional  Directorate for Cl imate Change in the  medium to long term,
including infrastructure adaptat ion and  agriculture sector adaptat ion. This includes consideration of
nature-based solutions and  the development of carbon farming to both diversify Timor-Leste's economy
and  to provide important  adaptat ion benefits. Any CCFL should take into consideration potential
opportunities to compl iment  the  NAP and  the  National Directorate for Cl imate Change.

As proposed under Timor-Leste's current draf t  NDC, there is also a need for the  establishment of a body
to oversee the  implementat ion of the  adaptat ion objectives set ou t  in the  NAP. Timor-Leste also wishes
to develop new systems to increase analytical capacity  for c l imate risk and  could legislate under the  CCFL
to facil i tate this.

The CCFL could be used to nominate  an  oversight body, and  to coordinate t he  implementat ion of
adaptat ion policy across sectors. The CCFL could also be used to set up  a framework on  cl imate risk and
vulnerability assessments, including provisions which appoint  appropriate government bodies to carry
ou t  such assessments, how cl imate risks are managed and  how they are reported.

Specific provisions on  cl imate adaptat ion and resilience under a CCFL can  not  only highlight t he  issue as
one of critical importance for Timor-Leste, bu t  also demonstrate a need for technical and financial
assistance.

The introduction of any  framework cl imate change law and  subsequent laws which a im  to implement
mit igat ion measures (such as the  introduction of emissions trading or carbon farming practices) will

4 Art icle 38 of t he  Fiji C l imate  Change  Act sets ou t  a ne t  zero 2050  ta rge t  and  provides t ha t  t he  Minister mus t
" take all reasonable steps to p romo te  the  ach ievement  of t he  long t e rm  emissions reduct ion ta rge t " .
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require consideration of form of carbon rights, who owns such rights and  likely amendments  to Timor-
Leste's land and  property laws.

The current land laws under Timor-Leste are complex, particularly given the  country's history and stage
of continued development. Under the current laws of Timor-Leste, there are also no  laws which govern
the  removal or storage of CO2 emissions or  tha t  define a carbon right. To enable carbon sequestration
projects to be implemented within Timor-Leste, provide Timor-Leste wi th the  revenues f rom such
projects and  contribute towards diversification opportunities for  t he  Timor-Leste economy, there is a
need for clarity on  the  status and  legal ownership of carbon rights in Timor-Leste. Such clarity would not
only enable participation in international voluntary markets, bu t  also set up  the  relevant foundations
required to enable Timor-Leste to participate in future markets such as those intended to be developed
under Article 6 of the  Paris Agreement.

The inclusion of foundational principles and  concepts in relation to carbon rights could be  established at
first instance through a CCFL in Timor-Leste, though as noted in the  above options, i t  may  not  be
appropriate in the  Timor-Leste context to include provisions on  carbon rights which are as
comprehensive as those set ou t  under the Fijian laws, due to Timor-Leste's national circumstances,
current development context and  existing legal structures.

In the  Timor-Leste context, i t  may  be more appropriate for a CCFL to lay the  groundwork by introducing
key principles for carbon rights and  the  ownership of such rights, to be followed up  with subsequent
implementat ion laws and  regulations.

In the  Timor-Leste context, carbon rights could be achieved in a number of ways including:

determining the  qualif ication of carbon as res nullius (and not as an  asset tha t  belongs to the
state, such as mineral resources) and  the  association of the  r ight to carbon to the  owner of the
land where the  carbon sequestration takes place or t he  person to whom such land has been
assigned;

assigning carbon rights to the  owner of the  mechanism through which carbon is sequestered
(for example the  owner of a tree or area of soil); or

a more comprehensive and  sophisticated systems of definition of ownership and  registration
and  certification of carbon rights.

The above options can  be explored at the  next stage of stakeholder engagement, bu t  should consider
the  current legal constructs in relation to land laws in Timor-Leste and  existing legal infrastructure which
could be leveraged. For example, the  current principles applicable to t he  tradit ional r ight of property in
the  Civil Code can potentially also apply to carbon, and  could be leveraged to entitle t he  owner of the
land and/or  tree tha t  sequestrates the  carbon to the  corresponding carbon credit. This also has t he
advantage of assigning the economic benefits of carbon sequestration to t he  owners of the  physical
i tem in which carbon is stored (such as trees), which, in practice, could also help promote reforestation
and  incentivise long te rm permanence particularly for nature-based solutions, as the  sale of carbon
credits can be more profitable than  simply harvesting the  t imber.

Under some of the  above approaches, the  implementat ion of legal certainty in the  ownership of carbon
rights should consider existing laws and  administrative frameworks such as those under Law no. 13/2017 of
5 June, which clarifies the  legal status of land ownership. For example, under this law, the ownership of
land is determined through a system of attr ibut ion land titles within a process based on  ownership claims
tha t  must  be filed by the  interested parties. Such claims are then assessed by a special commission and
the  titles are issued on  the  grounds of a hierarchy of rights tha t  give precedence to prior ownership rights.
The law also contains other mechanisms to grant  citizens access to land ownership in  cases where there is
no  formal  t i t le issued by the  previous administrations. All land tha t  has not  been claimed or claims which
do  not comply wi th t he  land law shall belong to t he  state. In most  cases, land in Timor-Leste is state
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owned, included in  both public or private domains, which could potentially designate the  state as the
largest owner of carbon credits under some of the  above options.

A Timor-Leste CCFL also provides an  opportunity to set up  t he  foundational requirements for the
development, capacity building and  eventual implementat ion of MRV systems. Currently, Timor-Leste is
undertaking capabil i ty building efforts to establish MRV systems, which are no t  only critical for the
collection and  reporting of data,  bu t  will also be essential element to enable future part icipation in
carbon trading initiatives under the  Paris Agreement and/or  at tract c l imate finance.

Whilst establishing detailed emissions trading provisions is unlikely to be an  immediately appropriate
act ion for Timor-Leste, the  CCFL can  be used to outl ine the  foundations for an  ETS to become operable
at  a later stage, and  set ou t  the legislative guidance tha t  will be needed should the  country decide to
engage in emissions trading or future opportunities under Article 6 of the  Paris Agreement. Laying this
legal groundwork can also help to attract f inance to facil i tate the  capacity building which will continue
to be required to establish a formal  MRV system and  any  future ETS or participation in carbon trading.

Additionally, the establishment of a MRV system can  also create the  basis for the  creation of system for
carbon rights tha t  could potentially be integrated in t he  general land registry system. Such a holistic
approach to land and  carbon ownership would enable carbon project development opportunities, not
only for the  private sector bu t  also for the  state - for example, by including carbon credits in t he  land
registry system, the  tax  administration can  potentially boost tax revenue in real estate tax.

Therefore, we recommend tha t  further consideration should be given to the  inclusion of a baseline set of
laws under a CCFL, which would establish and  faci l i tate such a system. This could include a
commi tmen t  or obligation on  the  government to implement MRV systems.

As noted in the  'governance and  institutional architecture' opt ion above, there are many  examples o f
specific c l imate change governance and  advisory bodies adopted under various c l imate change laws
around the  world. Such bodies can  serve as a centralised and  effective means through which a country
can  tailor an  approach to not  only facil i tate co-ordination of c l imate act ion across government
ministries and  bodies, bu t  also serve as an advisory body through which capacity is bui l t  and  distributed
across all parts of government.

The establishment of a centralised cl imate change authori ty can  also be designed to assist the
government to ensure implementat ion of the  Timor-Leste's government objectives on  cl imate change,
and  to appropriately scale up  such actions as Timor-Leste increases its ambit ions over t ime  under the
Paris Agreement.

Currently, there is no  such structure or body within the  Timorese legal framework tha t  exercises such
functions. We would recommend that  the  Timor-Leste CCFL includes provisions which establishes such a
body. We have included at  Annex 2 of this paper a detailed legal opinion on  the  options for a new
cl imate change advisory commit tee.

A Declaration of a c l imate emergency

The declaration of a c l imate emergency in  a CCFL could be a powerful acknowledgement of the  current
and  projected future levels of global warming, and  tha t  the  potential consequences for Timor-Leste require
urgent act ion f rom the  state a t  all levels of government. This declaration is normally used to assign priority
to the  topic, and  to generate a mindset of urgency, rather t han  to trigger the  application of any  specific
provisions of law or legal regimes. However, further consideration could be given to current legal constructs
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under Timor-Leste law, and whether any specific laws should or could be triggered by such a declaration.
For example, the inclusion of such declaration should be expressly distinguished from the declaration of the
state of emergency pursuant to Article 25 of the CDRTL, without prejudice to the possibility of such
declaration being made on grounds related to climate.

B Nature
We understand that Timor-Leste has ambitions to establish a 'nature-positive' economic sector, which
uses nature-based solutions and climate finance to support the development of new sources of revenue,
support and develop communities, build resilience to climate and disaster risks and contribute to climate
mitigation actions. We have outlined above some of the key principles which can be addressed by a
CCFL (including clarifying carbon rights and ownership and establishing MRV systems over the long
term). Given these aspirations, a Timor-Leste CCFL can also contemplate including specific provisions
which contemplate or lay foundational legal principles to enable nature-based solutions, such as carbon
farming, in a dedicated section of the law.

C Gender
Acknowledging that entrenched and systemic discrimination can lead to gender-differentiated climate
change impacts, Timor-Leste's NDC and Article 17 CDRTL (1) highlight that sustainable development is
dependent on achieving social equality and gender-responsive governance and (2) commit to
strengthening the integration of gender issues into the design of legislation. The 'objectives and guiding
principles' part of any new CCFL could therefore include provisions on gender-responsive governance,
for example the promotion of gender balance in the appointment of new members to climate advisory
bodies in Timor-Leste. In addition to helping Timor-Leste achieve the commitments set out in its NDC,
this inclusive and diverse approach to governance can also contribute to more effective decision-
making.

As noted in the earlier sections of this options paper, the CCFL should also consider the existing laws and
policies of Timor-Leste, to not only identify aspects of the law that may be informed by existing
legislation, but also to anticipate and consider any consequential amendments required to existing laws
to give effect to the requirements and principles included under the CCFL.

Depending on the timeframes and level of detail desired to be included in a CCFL, Timor-Leste could
consider establishing some key principles under a "lighter-touch" CCFL, and address more detailed
consequential amendments at a later time.

This approach may also be more appropriate and desired given concurrent government intentions and
ambitions to further develop land tenure laws and sector-based policies, which are directly applicable or
tangential to the issues which need to be considered as part of any future climate change laws. A CCFL
could compliment such intentions by laying groundworks with key principles, demonstrating Timor-
Leste's climate ambitions, but also compliment other initiatives and policies which are currently in
development.

We have also undertaken an initial canvassing of the potential laws which should be considered, we
have included a list of Timor-Leste laws which will need to be considered going forward at  Annex 3 of
this options paper.
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Once the  government of Timor-Leste has made  impor tant  policy decisions regarding its National
Cl imate Change policy and  its updated NDC, it will need to make a series of decisions regarding each of
the  options presented in this paper. Whilst we have made  some recommendations, all options should be
considered to ensure tha t  a Timor-Leste CCFL is as ambit ious and  as robust as i t  can be at  this stage.

The options which are selected can then be developed into a draf t  law structure and  be subject to a
stakeholder consultation process.

The accompanying document  to this options paper contains a tentat ive stakeholder engagement plan
based on  the  recent experience with the  consultations tha t  have informed the  updated 2022 NDC.
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The below table provides examples of framework c l imate change laws from around the  world, which have been implemented or are being developed in a range
of  jurisdictions, as referred to in section 2 of this options paper.

We note tha t  in many  countries, c l imate change laws (including framework cl imate change laws) will continue to evolve over t ime. These examples have been
provided as guidance, are illustrative and  are intended to demonstrate the  various options which could be adopted or implemented.

Developing countries in the  Asia-Pacific region

The Cl imate Change Decree Law was adopted by t he  Federated States of Micronesia congress in late November 2013
and  was implemented through amendments to the  Code of the  Federated States of Micronesia. Specifically, a new
Chapter 8 was included on  the  implementat ion of the  Nationwide Integrated Disaster Risk Management and  Cl imate
Change Policy. Specific provisions include those addressing:

Mainstreaming climate change: Instructs government offices and  departments to prepare plans and
policies consistent with the  Cl imate Change Policy.

Reporting obligations: Includes an  obligation on  the  president to report to congress on  the  progress of
implementat ion, and for the  budget request to include one or more lines on  the  implementat ion of the
Cl imate Change Policy.

The act  provides the  legal framework for c l imate mit igat ion, adaptat ion and disaster risk management  in Fiji. In
particular, the  act  addresses:

Integration of climate considerations across decision-making. The act a ims to facil i tate the  evidence-
based consideration of c l imate change issues in government and  private sector decision-making and
eliminate silos through the  integration o f  c l imate change considerations across all sector plans and
strategies, including transport decarbonisation, relocation guidelines on  vulnerable communit ies, building
standards and  a National Ocean Policy. In addit ion, all state entities must  ensure tha t  any  decision or policy
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developed in the  future is consistent with the  objectives and  principles o f  the  act  in  relation to cl imate
change.

Declaration of climate emergency. The act  declares tha t  Fiji and  the  Earth are facing a cl imate emergency.

Net zero target. The act  sets a net  zero emissions target  for 2050. The minister must  take all reasonable
steps to promote the  achievement of the  target  through the  development and  implementat ion of carbon
budgets, the  "Low Emission Development Strategy", t he  "Nat ional  Cl imate Change Policy" and  Fiji's NDC.
The act  also establishes the  process for development of five-year carbon budgets to achieve net  zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.

National climate change policy. The government must  implement a national c l imate change policy
applicable between now and  2030, and  for successive periods of 10 years.

Establishment of committees. The act  establishes several committees to assist the  government in
developing cl imate change policies, including a National Cl imate Change Coordination Commit tee,  a
Private Sector Advisory Commit tee and  a National Ocean Policy Steering Commit tee.

Ocean sustainability targets. The act  sets a long-term ocean sustainability target,  which provides tha t  Fiji's
waters must  be 100% sustainably and  effectively managed and  tha t  30% of Fiji's waters must  be designated
as a marine protected area by 2030.

Financing. The minister responsible for f inance must  develop national c l imate f inance strategies to support
and  coordinate Fiji's ongoing access to cl imate finance.

Carbon sequestration. The act  sets the  legal framework to enable carbon sequestration, carbon stocks and
emissions reduction projects.

Publicly accessible information. The act  aims to enhance government transparency and  enable informed
private and  civil sector decision-making and  risk management  through the establishment of data
management  systems and  the publicly accessible Information Platform tha t  contains data relating to Fiji's
greenhouse gas emissions, cl imate change projections and vulnerability.

Education. The act  requires t he  education minister to integrate evidence-based learning about  c l imate
change into all levels of the  curriculum.

Wider human rights issues. The act recognises tha t  c l imate change is a threat  to the  rights and  freedoms
recognised in Fiji's constitution, in particular the  r ight to a clean and  healthy environment and  the  r ight  to
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health. The act  also recognises the  importance of gender equality, and  provides tha t  ministers must  promote
gender balance when appoint ing members of t he  NAP Steering Commit tee.

This act  provides a framework for the  development and  implementat ion o f  measures in Papua New Guinea to
combat  cl imate change in accordance with the  Kyoto Protocol and  other international agreements and
programmes. Specifically, t he  act  includes the following key provisions:

Establishes the Climate Change and Development Authority: The authori ty has t he  following
responsibilities: (1) promot ing GHG reduction and  adaptat ion activities, (2) enhancing low carbon growth
investment opportunities, (3) promoting sustainable development with an  emphasis on  equitable benefits
sharing and  security of c l imate change programs, (4) conferring power to establish ETS, (5) conferring power
to make  financial incentive schemes to produce less waste and  recycle more; (vi) making provision for GHG
emissions reduction targets, (6) establishing a national reference level and  targets for future levels, (7) making
provision for GHG compatible development and  substitution of non-renewable sources (including CDM), (8)
managing compensation for sequestered GHGs and  engagement wi th other countries, (9) ensuring
management  measures are based on  best scientific evidence available, (10) implementing relevant
obligations of the  state under applicable rules of international law, (11) being PNG's Designated National
Authority for the Kyoto Protocol, (12) administer funds, grants, donor money  and  other funding from national
and  international sources under t he  direction of the  board and  (13) making other provision about  c l imate
change and  for related purposes. The act  also establishes the  National Cl imate Change Board, which
controls and  guides the  authority.

Finance: The act  establishes a number of c l imate change trusts including: the  Green Growth Trust Fund; the
Cl imate Change Trust Fund Account; the  Cl imate Change and Green Growth Trust Fund Account;  the
Cl imate Change Mit igation Trust Account;  the  Cl imate Change Adaptat ion Trust Account. There is also a
provision for a port ion of excise duty  collected on  diesel and  gasoline sales to be  transferred to t he  Trust
Fund.

Levies: The Authority is entit led to apply a carbon levy for tourism facilities that  are total ly dependent on
fossil fuel for energy; inbound international aircraft passengers to offset GHG emissions during f l ight; other
bunker fuels; vehicles tha t  do  not  meet  fuel efficiency standards and  motor  fuels tha t  are not  designated as
clean fuels.
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The act also includes provisions relating to MRV, provisions relating to mitigation and adaptation, and recognition of
landholder rights.

The decree law acknowledges the Philippines' vulnerability to climate change and the need for adaptation.
Specifically, the decree law creates a comprehensive framework for systematically integrating the concept of climate
change, in synergy with disaster risk reduction, in various phases of policy formulation, development plans, poverty
reduction strategies and other development tools and techniques. Specifically, the decree law addresses the
following:

Declaration of policy: The decree law includes a specific section outlining the main principles of climate
change policy in the Philippines. These include common but differentiated responsibilities, the Precautionary
Principle, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) objectives (GHG mitigation
and adaptation) and the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015, the precursor to the Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030.

Governance: The decree law establishes the Climate Change Commission as the sole policy-making body
within government, which oversees, co-ordinates and evaluates climate change policies and plans. The
Commission is established under the office of the president (abolishing the Presidential Task Force on Climate
Change, established in 2007) and has a diverse advisory board composed of government ministries and
agencies. The Commission is to be an independent and autonomous body that is to have the same status as
a national government agency. Key powers and functions of the Commission include:

Mainstreaming climate change, in synergy with disaster risk reduction, into the national, sectoral
and local development plans and programmes and co-ordinating climate change programmes of
national government agencies.

Recommending legislation, policies, strategies, programmes on adaptation and mitigation.

Recommending key development investments in climate-sensitive sectors such as water resources,
agriculture, forestry, coastal and marine resources, health and infrastructure.

Creating an enabling environment for the design of relevant and appropriate risk-sharing and risk-
transfer instruments, the promotion of broader multi-stakeholder participation, and integrating
climate change mitigation and adaptation.

Representing the Philippines in the climate change negotiations.
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Formulating and  implementing guidelines for determining vulnerability to cl imate change impacts
and  adaptat ion assessments.

Facilitating capacity building for local adaptat ion planning, implementat ion and  monitoring of
cl imate change initiatives in  vulnerable communit ies and areas.

Mainstreaming climate considerations: The decree law also requires other government agencies to take
into account  c l imate change considerations including the  Department of Education, the  Department  of
Environment and  Natural  Resources, the  Department of Foreign Affairs, t he  Philippines Information Agency
and government financial institutions.

Finance: The Commission is authorised under t he  decree law to receive donations, grants, contributions,
endowments, bequests or gifts etc. f rom local and  foreign sources for the  development and  implementat ion
of cl imate change plans. In addit ion, the  decree law mandates for all relevant government agencies to
allocate adequate funds f rom their annual appropriations for the  formulation, development and
implementat ion of their respective cl imate change plans.

Developing countries in other regions

The Kenya Cl imate Change Decree Law provides a framework for promot ing cl imate resilient low carbon economic
development. Specifically, t he  decree law:

Establishes a National Climate Change Council (NCCC): Chaired by t he  president and  provides an
overarching national c l imate change coordination mechanism. This mechanism is to assist in integrating
"cl imate change into the  exercise of power and functions of all levels of governance, and to enhance
cooperative cl imate change governance between national government and  county governments". To ensure
the  representation of business interests, t he  Kenya Private Sector Alliance is to be included as a member  of
the  NCCC. The objectives of the  NCCC include to :

Ensure the  mainstreaming of the  cl imate change functions by the  national and  county governments.

Approve and  oversee implementat ion o f  the  National Cl imate Change Decree Law.

Advise the  national and county governments on  legislative, policy and  other measures necessary for
c l imate change response and  attaining low carbon cl imate change resilient development.
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Approve a national gender and intergenerational responsive public education awareness strategy
and  implementat ion programme.

Provide policy direction on  research and  training on  cl imate change including on  the  collation and
dissemination of information relating to cl imate change to the  national and  county governments,
the  public and  other stakeholders.

Provide guidance on  review, amendment  and  harmonization of sectoral laws and  policies in order to
achieve the  objectives of the  act.

Administer the  Cl imate Change Fund.

Set targets for the regulation of greenhouse gas emissions.

The NCCC also has powers to impose cl imate change obligations on  public and  private entities, including
regulations on  the  nature and  procedure for reporting on  performance. The NCCC creates an  avenue for
citizens to hold governments and  corporations accountable for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
Specifically:

The decree law has provisions for citizens to sue private and public entities t ha t  frustrate efforts to
reduce the  impacts of c l imate change. The plaintiff must  demonstrate tha t  a corporation has acted
in a manner tha t  has or is likely to adversely affect efforts towards cl imate mit igat ion and
adaptat ion. The law does not  require proof of actual  harm, loss or injury to any  person. This is a
departure f rom most  approaches to public interest environmental l i t igation - where the  plaintiff
must,  a t  a min imum,  establish ha rm suffered.

The above provision of the  decree law can  operate as a significant deterrent through imposing a risk
of potentially costly compliance requirements, as well as court  ordered compensation for c l imate
victims.

Establishes a Climate Change Fund: The decree law sets up  a "Cl imate Change Fund" tha t  is to receive
government funds; donations; endowments; grants and  gifts specifically designated for the  Fund. This Fund
is to ensure tha t  the  government will annually budget  for  Cl imate Change Decree Law activities and
programs.

Delegated legislation: The decree law specifies delegated legislation tha t  will enable the NCCC to ,  amongst
other functions, "make regulations and  give directions for the  orderly conduct  of business of the  Council."
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This lays further emphasis on  the  specificity of responsibility to ensure both t imely execution and
accountabil i ty.

Public participation: The decree law provides a schedule tha t  outlines the  procedure for public participation.
This is to ensure the  decree law will continue to have strong public ownership and  participation.

Miscellaneous provisions: This includes the  r ight of any  Kenyan to apply for and  receive c l imate change
information subject to certain conditions and  an  annual public engagement strategy.

Inter-Ministerial Council on Climate Change: The ac t  sets up  an  Inter-Ministerial Council on  Cl imate
Change, composed of the  pr ime minister and  other ministers. The Council must  set national objectives, goals
and  targets with a view to making Mauritius a cl imate change-resilient and  low emission country.

Climate Change Committee: The act  also sets up  a Cl imate Change Commit tee,  which consists of ministers
and  independent representatives, including a representative of the  Council of Registered Professional
Engineers of Mauritius, a representative of civil society with expert knowledge on  cl imate change and  a
representative of the  private sector wi th expert knowledge on  cl imate change. The representatives f rom civil
society and  the  private sector will be selected by t he  relevant minister. The Committee's role is to coordinate
the  preparation of the  National Inventory Report, implementat ion of measures related to greenhouse gas
inventories and greenhouse gas emission reduction, and coordinate national policies relating to cl imate
change.

National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy and Action Plan: The act  provides for a plan, which will
include policy formulat ion, recommendations on  education, training and  public awareness, and approaches
for monitoring, evaluation and  reporting.

Establishes the  basis for the  creation of c l imate change institutions, legal frameworks and  cl imate finance, providing
certainty and  continuity to Mexico's cl imate change policy. Specifically, the  law:

Amends more than 40 existing laws and regulations, including the  General Law of Ecological Equilibrium
and  Environmental Protection, and  the  Law for Use of Renewable Energy Sources, concentrating various
provisions regarding cl imate change into a single legal instrument. We note tha t  as a t  the  date of this
options paper, Mexico continues to undergo subsequent amendments  to existing laws to give effect to
policies on  cl imate change.
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Includes an  emission reduction target: 20% of GHG emissions by 2020 and  50% reduction by 2050. These
targets were amended in a 2018 update to the  law, commi t t ing  Mexico to reducing its greenhouse gas
emissions by twenty-two percent and  its black carbon emissions by f i f ty-one percent by 2030 compared to
its baseline.

Transforms the National Institute of Ecology into the National Institute of Ecology and Climate Change
(INECC): The INECC is responsible for compil ing the  National Emissions Inventory, collaborating in the
development of strategies, plans, programmes, instruments and  actions related to sustainable development,
the  environment and  cl imate change, and evaluate compliance with adaptat ion and mit igat ion objectives
under t he  law.

Distributes climate change responsibilities amongst various levels of government: The Inter-Ministerial
Commission on  Cl imate Change, initially created by presidential agreement in 2005, is now responsible for
coordinating cl imate change government actions, formulat ing and  implementing national adaptat ion and
mit igat ion policies, approving the  National Strategy and  developing the  criteria for public policies on  cl imate
change to be cross-cutting and comprehensive.

Establishes the National Climate Change System: This promotes the  cross-cutting implementat ion of the
national c l imate change policy in the  short, medium, and  long term, through the  participation of the
authorities f rom the  three levels of government within their respective powers and  authority. The Cl imate
Change Council is a permanent  consultative body of the  Commission and  responsible for monitor ing and
evaluating the  National Cl imate Change System. Both the Commission and  the  Council have an  obligation
to submit annual reports.

Provides for emissions trading: The federal government has the  power to create, authorise, and  regulate
emissions trading. Article 94 provides that  the  Secretariat may,  wi th t he  participation of the  Commission
and  Council, establish a voluntary emissions-trading system wi th the  objective o f  promot ing emissions
reductions tha t  can be achieved a t  the  least possible cost and  in a measurable, reportable, and verifiable
form. Article 95 provides tha t  interested parties in participating voluntarily in emissions trading, may  carry
ou t  operations and transactions tha t  can  relate to emissions trading in other countries, or tha t  can  be used in
international carbon markets, in accordance wi th applicable legal provisions.

Addresses adaptation measures: An objective of the  law is to reduce social and  ecosystem vulnerability by
strengthening the resilience of natural and  human  systems to reduce damage  and  risk. One  of the  tools to
achieve this is the  "Risk Atlas" (a dynamic document  which includes evaluations of risk in vulnerable
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geographic regions or zones and  considers current or future cl imatic scenarios). The law also identifies the
objectives of the  National Adaptat ion Policy, the  scope of actions tha t  may  be carried ou t  and  the  role of
different agencies in implementat ion.

Addresses mitigation measures: The National Policy on  Cl imate Change Mit igation Strategy is to include
diagnosis, planning, measuring, monitoring, reporting, verification and  assessment of national GHG
emissions. The strategy will be implemented gradually; initially promot ing the  strengthening of national
capacities and  subsequently starting wi th those mit igat ion activities in the  most  cost-effective sectors -
energy production, transport, agriculture, forests and  other land use, waste and  industrial processes. The law
also establishes a voluntary market  for emissions trading to promote GHG reductions in a cost-effective,
verifiable, measurable and  reportable manner.

Establishes a Climate Change Fund: The fund is to channel public, private, national and  international
financial resources in order to support the implementat ion of actions to combat  cl imate change. Adaptat ion
actions are to have a priority in t he  use of the  fund's resources.

Includes supporting provisions: These include transparency rules, access to informat ion capabilities, a
chapter on  public participation and  a chapter on  inspection and  surveillance which contemplates sanctions
for non-compliance with rules developed under the  law.

On  April 18, 2018, t he  Peruvian Government enacted the  Cl imate Change Law outl ining the  government's political
will to implement  the Paris Agreement and achieve its NDC. Specifically, the  law includes the  following:

Objectives aligned with the Paris Agreement: The law outlines general provisions for the  planning,
execution, articulation, monitoring, assessment, reporting and  dissemination of c l imate change
management,  in order to comply with the  Paris Agreement and  other international commitments  the
Peruvian government has undertaken under t he  UNFCCC. Specifically, public and  private investment
promotion in cl imate change management  is declared of national interest.

Governance: The Ministry of Environment is the  authori ty in charge of establishing, guiding, monitoring and
promot ing compliance. The Ministry of Environment is also responsible for ensuring compliance with the
Peruvian NDC under t he  Paris Agreement. The law also establishes:

A new Cl imate Change National Commit tee,  chaired by the Ministry of Environment, to fol low up  on
the  compliance with the  government's cl imate change commitments,  as well as t he  international
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obligations undertaken by t he  Peruvian government under the  UNFCCC. The law mandates for the
creation o f  regulations to establish t he  organisation and  functioning of the  Commit tee.

A Cl imate Change High Level Commit tee,  to be chaired by the  Council Ministers Presidency, and  to
be created by supreme decree, to propose cl imate adaptat ion and  mit igat ion measures to achieve
the  NDC.

Mainstreaming climate change decision making: The law requires government entities at the  national,
regional and  local levels, to define their c l imate change mit igat ion and  adaptat ion strategies. In addit ion,
public and  private project titleholders are required to conduct a cl imate risk and  vulnerability analysis, and
the  relevant public authori ty is required to identify c l imate change mit igat ion and  adaptat ion measures in
approving the  environmental certification.

Financing: The law outlines tha t  accredited public or private entities can  be recipients and  administrators of
public or private contributions towards cl imate action, and  tha t  the Ministry of Environment, in coordination
with the  Ministry of Economy and  Finance, shall establish the  guidelines to use cl imate change funding.
These entities shall (1) report results of the  investment to the  Ministry of Environment, (2) be held accountable
to horizontal monitor ing public bodies and  ordinary citizens and (3) provide information to third parties,
when requested.

The law also requires the  government to create a trust fund for investing in the  promotion of projects related
to renewable and clean energy, food security, ecosystem services, research, technology development and
innovation in c l imate change adaptat ion, among  others.

Developed countries in the  Asia-Pacific region

Climate Change Bill 2022 (to be enacted imminently as at the date of this options paper)

The Cl imate Change Bill 2022, which was passed by Australia's Parliament in August 2022 and  will be enacted
imminently,  enshrines Australia's updated NDC  to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 43 per cent below 2005 levels
by 2030, and  net  zero by 2050, into law. In particular, the  bill includes the  following:

Emissions reduction target. The bill sets ou t  Australia's greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets of 43%
emissions reduction by 2030 and net  zero emissions by 2050. This is set as a " f loor"  with scope for the  target
to ratchet up  over t ime, as contemplated under the  Paris Agreement.
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Annual climate change statement. Ministers must prepare an annual climate change statement, to be
tabled in each house of the parliament, setting out the progress made towards achieving Australia's
emissions reduction targets and climate change policy.

Greater powers to the Climate Change Authority. The independent Climate Change Authority must
provide advice to ministers on the annual climate change statement. It can also provide advice on Australia's
progress against its emission reduction targets and advise on new targets under the Paris Agreement which
will include a 2035 target. If ministers choose not to follow the Climate Change Authority's advice, they must
provide their reasons to parliament.

Consequential amendments to existing legislation and associated powers of existing bodies. The Climate
Change (Consequential Amendments) Bill 2022 was introduced concurrently with the Climate Change Bill
2022 and makes consequential amendments to existing legislation to support the effective implementation
of the Climate Change Bill 2022. In particular, it updates legislation on renewable energy, carbon farming
and infrastructure, and embeds Australia's emissions reduction targets into the objects and functions of a
range of existing entities, such as the Australian Renewable Energy Agency.

Clean Energy Future Package 2011 (now repealed)

In 2013 the Australian Government published its "Climate Change Plan: Securing a Clean Energy Future". The Clean
Energy Future Package included four key elements: (1) the introduction of a carbon price, (2) assistance for clean and
renewable energy, (3) improved energy efficiency and (4) and incentivising land use-based emissions reduction
activities. Each of these elements were then established under separate pieces of legislation, which was all part of the
Clean Energy Future Package, outlined below:

The Carbon Pricing Mechanism: Established under the Clean Energy Act 2011, this primary act was
supported by 18 other acts which set out the design and administration of the scheme, emissions reduction
targets, the issuance and trading of carbon units, the application of a carbon price to fuel use which is not
covered by the scheme, new taxation measures, assistance to businesses impacted by the scheme and the
operation of the new Australian National Registry of Emissions Units. With respect to the mechanism:

The mechanism aimed to reduce Australia's greenhouse gas emissions by 5% below 2000 levels by
2020.

The mechanism had broad coverage and applied to liable carbon polluters in the stationary energy,
waste, rail, domestic aviation and shipping, mining and industrial processes sectors. The mechanism
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applied to fugitive emissions but did not apply to agriculture, the land sector or the combustion of
biofuels and biomass. Large fuel users could opt in to the mechanism.

Under the mechanism, there was to be a fixed price for the first three years of the scheme. After the
first three years, the scheme would transition to a fully flexible ETS. During this second period, rolling
emissions caps would be set that  limit the number of carbon units available to be allocated to liable
entities or purchased by liable entities from the government.

The government could reset the emissions cap in light of international developments, including a
new international climate change agreement or other countries committing to more ambitious
action.

Carbon units were to be fully tradeable during the flexible price period, meaning that  the emissions
cap would influence the price of carbon units. Entities could also generate carbon units by reducing
their greenhouse gas emissions or using eligible units from international or domestic schemes or
offset projects to a limited extent during the fixed and flexible price periods.

If liable entities did not surrender enough carbon units to cover their direct emissions, they were liable
to pay a charge.

Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI): Established under the Carbon Credits (Carbon Farming Initiative) Act 2011,
established a domestic offset scheme for the land use, land use change and forestry sectors. Specifically:

The CFI aims to encourage voluntary greenhouse gas abatement activities by creating a framework
for the certification of carbon offsets from prescribed carbon sequestration and emissions reduction
projects in the land sector.

The CFI allows project developers and landholders to earn Australian Carbon Credit Units (ACCUs) by
developing emission reduction activities on land in Australia.

The CFI aims to encourage landholders to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, plant carbon sinks,
improve soils and biodiversity by providing a financial incentive for these activities.

Support for clean and renewable energy: This was provided in three key ways:

First, the package committed AUD 10 billion to the Clean Energy Finance Corporation, a new
corporation with the mandate of using commercial and concessional loans, loan guarantees and
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equity to invest in the  commercialisation and  deployment of renewable energy, energy efficiency
and  low-emission technologies as well as the  transformation of existing manufactur ing businesses.

Second, the package commit ted $3.2 billion to establish the  Australian Renewable Energy Agency,
with the  mandate  of using competit ive grants to support the  research and  development,
demonstration and  commercialisation of renewable energy technologies.

Third, the  package commit ted $1.2 billion for t he  Clean Technology Program, which was to be used
for match ing grants for investment in clean technology innovation in the  agriculture and
manufactur ing industries.

Accountability: The package also established the  following institutions:

The Clean Energy Regulator to administer the Carbon Pricing Mechanism, the  National Greenhouse
and  Energy Reporting Act, the  Renewable Energy Target, the  Australian National Registry of
Emissions Units and  the  CFI.

The Cl imate Change Authority as an  independent body  to give the  Government expert advice on
setting pollution caps, Australia's progress in meet ing its national targets and  the  general operation
of Australia's c l imate change initiatives.

The Land Sector Carbon and  Biodiversity Board to advise Government on  land sector package
measures wi th the  a im  of enhancing the  protection of ecosystems and  increasing resilience to the
impacts of c l imate change.

Although most  of the  acts comprising the  Clean Energy Legislative Package were repealed upon the  election of a
new government in 2013, t he  package demonstrates a comprehensive approach to cl imate change regulation
through the  implementat ion of a framework package of c l imate laws; whereby each of the  laws tha t  are par t  of the
package are interlinked and  work together in implementing the  full amb i t  of a country's c l imate policy objectives.

The New Zealand Cl imate Change Response Act was originally established to provide an  institutional and legal
framework for New Zealand to rat i fy and  meet its obligations under the  Kyoto Protocol. The key objectives of the  act
included:

To establish the  institutional and  regulatory arrangements for New Zealand ETS (NZ ETS) including:
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To authorise the  Minister of Finance to manage New Zealand's holdings of units for  GHG emissions
under the  Kyoto Protocol and  to t rade t hem on  international carbon markets.

To designate a national inventory agency. The agency is charged wi th recording and reporting
information relating to GHG emissions in accordance with New Zealand's international reguirements.

The functions of the  Environment Protection Authority including to manage  the  NZ ETS registry.

To provide specific provisions regarding the  forestry sector.

The act was amended by the  Cl imate Change Response (Zero Carbon) Amendment  Act in November 2019, which
sets a target  to reduce net carbon emissions to zero by 2050. I t  also sets targets for  biogenic methane emissions
(from agriculture and waste) - 10% by 2030 (compared wi th 2017 levels), and  24%-47% reduction by 2050 (compared
with 2017 levels). The amendments also set five-year rolling carbon budgets and  establish a Cl imate Change
Commission which serves as an  independent advisory board to government, providing independent, expert advice to
the  government on  mit igat ion and  adaptat ion, and  monitor ing the government's progress towards its emissions
reduction and adaptat ion goals. I t  also sets consulting obligations with Maori and  iwi leadership bodies.

Since its enactment,  t he  act has also undergone the  following amendments largely concerning the  operation of the
NZ ETS. These amendments demonstrate how a framework c l imate change law can  continue to evolve in line wi th
new policy and  regulatory developments:

The Climate Change Response Amendment Act 2006:  Made numerous small changes to the  2002 Cl imate
Change Response Act such as identifying an  expiry period for both temporary and  long-term certified
emission reduction units, allowing the  governor general to make regulations establishing forest sink
covenants, and  adding principles of cost recovery such as via levies or fees.

The Climate Change Response (Emissions Trading) Amendment Act 2008:  Amended the  Cl imate Change
Response Act 2002  to introduce the  NZ ETS. The Department of Inland Revenue specifies how the  Cl imate
Change Response Act amends the  Income Tax Act 2004, the  Income Tax Act 2007, and  the  Goods and
Services Tax Act 1985 (GST Act) to cover the  income tax  consequences to the forestry sector and the  GST
consequences to all sectors of transactions in emissions units.

The Climate Change Response (Emissions Trading Forestry Sector) Amendment Act 2009:  Made technical
amendments to the  forestry sector's participation in the  NZ ETS, specifically, giving the  minister in charge the
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ability to withdraw or suspend draf t  allocation plans, and  changing the  t imeframes for the  surrender of units
in relation to pre-1990 forest land activities.

The Climate Change Response (Moderated Emissions Trading) Amendment Act 2009: Made several
impor tant  changes aimed at modify ing the  NZ ETS, including delaying the  participation of the  agriculture
sector in the  NZ ETS unti l 1 January 2015, and  tha t  addit ional allocations of emission certificates will be given
to the  agriculture sector on  an  intensity basis. The act also stated tha t  addit ional allocations of emission
certificates will be given to emissions-intensive, trade-exposed industries.

The Climate Change Response Amendment Act 2011: Made several changes to t he  administrative
functions of the  Cl imate Change Response Act 2002, such as the  functions of t he  chief executive of the
Environmental Protection Authority, the  appointment of enforcement officers, and  the  obligation to
mainta in confidentiality.

The Climate Change Response (Emissions Trading and Other Matters) Amendment Act 2012: Maintains
the  costs tha t  the  NZ ETS places on  the  economy, prolonging the  transitional measures introduced in 2009.
The most  significant change is tha t  agriculture will not  have to surrender obligations f rom 2015.

The Climate Change Response (Unit Restriction) Amendment Act 2014: Ensures tha t  only domestic
emission units within the  NZ  ETS can  be surrendered by participants when deregistering post-1989 forest land
from the NZ ETS. The intent  is to remove the opportunity to arbitrage units by registering and  deregistering
the  same piece of post-1989 forest land f rom the  NZ ETS mult iple times.

Developed countries in other regions

The Cl imate Base Law entered into force on  the  1 st of February of 2022 and,  as its designation suggests, establishes
the  base of Portugal's c l imate policy and  clarifies its objectives and  principles. This law establishes many  innovations
in the  Portuguese legal framework, such as:

The declaration of a climate emergency.

The consecration of the right to climate balance, consisting of the  r ight of defence against the  impacts o f
cl imate change and  the  power to require public and private entities to fulfil their c l imate duties and
obligations, under the  terms of the  constitution and  international law. The law also sets out  t he  objectives of
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promot ing a socially balanced transition to a sustainable economy and ensuring the protection of the
communit ies most vulnerable to the  cl imate crisis.

The creation of the climate action portal, a public digital tool  to be made  available by the  government to
enable the participation of citizens and  the  civil society organisations in cl imate act ion and  the  monitor ing of
systematic and  national information on  matters such as greenhouse gas emissions, the  progress of the
targets established in the  law and the  available sources of f inancing for mit igat ion and  adaptat ion actions
and  its respective execution.

Governance: the  creation of the  Cl imate Action Council, an  advisory body tha t  shall integrate members of
the  civil society.

Foreign policy on climate. The law provides tha t  the  state will actively advocate for strengthening,
anticipating and  meeting greenhouse gas emission reduction targets, international cooperation and
solidarity wi th t he  countries of the global south supporting the  implementat ion of the  measures provided for
in the  Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, and  the  United Nations' recognition of the
stable cl imate as a Common  Heritage of Humani ty .

Reach carbon neutrality by 2050,  without prejudice to the  anticipation of carbon neutrality to 2045
following a study to be prepared by the  government by 2025.

Emissions reduction targets of a t  least 55% unti l 2030, 65 to 75% unti l 2040 and at least 90% unti l 2050, in
relation to the baseline values of 2005 (not taking into account  the  use of soil and  forests).

Inclusion of sectoral policies, such as:

Energy transition - prohibition of use of coal f rom 2021 5 and  natural gas f rom 2040 (subject to
reliability of supply) to produce electricity.

Prohibition of new concessions for the exploration and exploitation of hydrocarbons in the
national territory.

Transport - f rom 2035 the  sale of vehicles powered exclusively by fossil fuels will be forbidden.

Portugal has become the fourth country in Europe to stop the coal-fired power generation by shutting down its last power station on November 20 2021 -
https://www.powermag.com/portugals-last-coal-power-plant-shuts-down-fourth-country-in-europe-to-stop-burning-coal/.
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Carbon sequestration policies based on  the  raise of capacity of sequestration f rom forests, namely
through reforestation and forest reconversion.

MRV systems - t he  law establishes the  mandatory  creation o f  the  national inventory of anthropogenic
emissions by sources and removal by sinks of atmospheric pollutants in accordance wi th the  European and
international standards. The Government shall prepare and  submit to the  Parliament a yearly report on  the
state o f  execution of the  planning instruments, the  policies and  measures on  greenhouse gases and the
measures of  adaptat ion to cl imate change. Also, the  legislative process must  incorporate an  assessment of
cl imate impac t  in accordance wi th t he  internal regulation of the  relevant legislative body.

Climate duties of citizens - the  law provides tha t  "everyone has a duty  to protect, preserve, respect and
ensure the  safeguarding of the cl imate balance, helping to mi t igate cl imate change".

Economic and financial instruments - the  cl imate base law establishes several instruments of c l imate
action, such as t he  green IRS (a new category of fiscal deductions to encourage the  consumption of
environmentally sustainable goods and  services) and  programs of decarbonisation of the  public
administration.

The law also establishes the  mandatory  incorporation of c l imate risk assessment in the  governance of private
companies. For this purpose, the  government shall submit a report to the  Parliament within one year f rom the  entry
into force of the  law on  the  necessary amendments  to harmonise the  Commercial  Companies Code and other
legislation with the  Cl imate Base Law.

Key features include:

A statutory long-term emissions target: I t  is the  du ty  of the  secretary of state to ensure tha t  the  net  UK
carbon account for the  year 2050 is at least 80% lower than  the  1990 baseline. This provision offers a clear,
unambiguous, scientifically informed and  legally binding signal on  the  UK's long te rm cl imate trajectory. A
new target  to reduce emissions by 78% by 2035 compared to 1990 levels was introduced into UK law in 2021.

A statutory five-year carbon budget: The act  provides for five-year statutory caps or carbon budgets wi th
respect to net  UK GHG emissions. These sequential carbon budgets are used to define a cost-effective pa th
towards the  2050 objective. The length of t he  carbon budgets is to align with the  implementat ion
t imeframes for politicians and  decision-makers in the  private sector. I t  also provides flexibility to
accommodate shorter-term fluctuations in annual carbon emissions. The act lists the  factors tha t  are to be
taken into account in setting carbon budgets or amending the  budgets, including scientific c l imate change
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knowledge. The carbon budgets are set 12 years ahead of t ime  and  on  t he  advice of t he  independent
Commit tee on  Cl imate Change (CCC). The 12-year lead t ime  provides long-term guidance to investors, whilst
a t  t he  same t ime, protecting the  budget-sett ing process against short-term political changes.

ETS: The act grants powers for regulations to be developed to allow participation in emissions trading and
activities to which trading schemes will apply.

Continual adaptation planning: The act provides for an  iterative process where cl imate risks and  adaptat ion
responses can  be reviewed and  updated every 5 years and as more information and  technologies become
available. Each five-year cycle begins with a risk assessment of the  current and  predicted impacts of cl imate
change. This is followed by the  preparation of a programme for c l imate change adaptat ion (similar to a
National Adaptat ion Plan) tha t  is to respond to the  risk assessment.

An independent advisory body: The CCC was established as an  independent regulatory mechanism to
support t he  long-term credibility of c l imate action and to safeguard it against political fluctuations. The CCC
has powers to advise on  emission targets, carbon budgets, the  impacts of c l imate change, and  the  progress
of c l imate adaptat ion efforts. The CCC is also tasked with monitor ing mit igat ion and  adaptat ion
performance. In addit ion, the  CCC can be asked to undertake bespoke analysis on  particular questions. UK
government departments have access to,  and  regularly make use of the  CCC's expertise. For example, under
the  Infrastructure Act 2015 the  CCC has a mandatory  duty  to advise the  government on  the  carbon
implications of shale gas and  onshore petroleum.

Mandatory progress monitoring and accountability: The act mandates clear reporting obligations to hold
the  government to account to parl iament, third parties, and  potentially the  courts should t he  government
deviate f rom the  processes prescribed by the  act.  For example, once a carbon budget  has been adopted, the
secretary of state is then to bring forward proposals and  policies to meet  the  legislated target.  In this respect,
the  CCC is mandated to produce independent annual progress reports in which i t  outlines whether or not  the
government is remaining within its carbon budgets. The act also mandates similar reporting requirements
with respect to adaptat ion.

The introduction of the  UK Cl imate Change Act and  its carbon budgets has reportedly helped to reduce the  UK's
GHG emissions, particularly in the  power sector, while the  country's economy has continued to grow.
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Memorandum on the creation of a National Council for Climate Action

in the Climate Change Law

This Memorandum is aimed at summarizing the solutions envisaged by the Working Group tasked

with the preparation of a draft law to establish a general regime on Climate Change (the Climate
Change Law) in relation to the administrative framework of the body that will have the mandate to

advise and issue recommendations to public powers on the planning, execution and enforcement of

the climate policy.

The solution that has been considered is to create a National Council for Climate Action (NCCA)

to be positioned administratively within either the National Parliament or the Coordinating Minister for

Economic Affairs (CMEA).

On the basis of opinions and studies conducted by the Working Group, we present the following

considerations:

1 . Climate Change raises challenges that intersect seemingly all sectors of society. It creates a

network of complex interactions that frequently create controversy between government action

and civil society. Such interaction has been given special emphasis since the Rio Conference,

where the necessity of congregating the various sensibilities and interests around the idea of

sustainable development has become evident. This has been materialized in the adoption of

Principle 10 as part of the Rio Declaration, Chapter 8 of the Agenda 21, and, more recently, in

Goal 16 of the Sustainable Development Goals, whose successful implementation will require

strong and efficient civil society institutions that can help deliver programs and interventions aimed

at achieving the envisioned just, inclusive, peaceful, and democratic societies.

2. In this context, many states have set up National Councils for Sustainable Development (NCSDs)

or other bodies serving a similar purpose: to further sustainable development at the national level. |

3. The form and function of NCSDs differ considerably from one country to the next: they can. for

example, be subsidiaries of a government department, semi-public bodies (independent from

government but fully state-funded), non-governmental bodies (civil society organizations/

networks), or have a combination of these governance characteristics. Some NCSDs have been

totally new creations. At other times they have emerged through the reconfiguration of previously

existing bodies, such as economic and social committee or councils (ESCs) that have been given

a new mandate for sustainable development.
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4. In Timor-Leste there aren't any permanent bodies that engage a wide range of stakeholders in

the process of creating national sustainable development strategies (NSDSs) and promote the

adoption of climate resilient policies.

5. Therefore, the Climate Change Law presents an opportunity to create a new body that is able to

fill this gap in the Timorese legal. This will also enable Timor-Leste to benefit from the exchange

of information and experience in sustainable development through the participation in

international forums such as the Global Network of National Councils for Sustainable

Development and similar bodies (GN-NCSDs).

6. Having reviewed the relevant international experience - namely that of Lusophone countries from

which the Timorese legal system takes more inspiration, such as Portugal and Brazil - and

considering the context of Timor-Leste, the Working Group recommends that the NCCA is

established as an independent administrative entity, without legal personality and having merely

advisory powers, free from any direction, oversight or authority on the part of the Executive

Branch.

7. The NCCA would be in charge of providing independent advice and recommendations to public

powers on climate action, enjoying prerogatives of independence, but counting on its financing

being inserted in the budget of the entity that receives it and from which it would also get

administrative support.

8. Past experience shows that Government stakeholders have indicated their preference not to

create new independent administrative entities, as that would entail institutional proliferation and

would imply increased costs for the Public Purse.

9. Therefore, the Working Group has made efforts to design alternative models to the traditional

institutional arrangements which entail the creation of a new body or entity of the public

administration. In designing these models, the aim is to, simultaneously, respect the

aforementioned concerns and, at the same time, ensure that the NCCA will enjoy technical and

scientific autonomy vis-a-vis the executive branch.

10. The entities that are envisaged to receive the NCCA are either the National Parliament or the

CMEA.

A) NCCA as a standalone body within the National Parliament

2
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1 1. The NCCA can be designed as a standalone body of the public administration supported by a

technical assistance structure that integrates the services of the National Parliament. This is the

model that is followed in the recently enacted Portuguese Climate Base Law (Law no. 98/2021,

of 31 December).

12. This option does not require the intervention of the Government, as the composition, organization,

operation and statutes of the NCCA and its respective technical assistance unit would be

approved by a Resolution of the National Parliament. In this case, the NCCA will by created

directly by the Climate Change Law.

B) NCCA under the CMEA or the Council of Ministers

13. The NCCA can also be created as an independent advisory body within the Government

structure. This was the model followed to the creation of the National Council for Environment

and Sustainable Development of Portugal (which is under the Ministry for Environment) and the

National Council for Sustainable Development of Mozambique (which is under the Council of

Ministers).

14. The creation of the NCCA under any existing Government structure requires approval from

Government, as the Government has exclusive legislative competence regarding its own

organization and operation pursuant to Article 1 1 5 (5) of the Constitution. Therefore, in this case

the NCCA will not be created directly by the Climate Change Lav/ but rather by the implementing

Government Decree-Law that will create the NCCA and integrate it in the Government's structure.

1 5. The existing Government structures under which the NCCA can be positioned are:

a) The CMEA-  being the highest body of the hierarchy of the Timorese Public Administration

responsible for the implementation of environment and climate policies (although subject

to the political supervision of the Prime Minister and the Council of Ministers), the CMEA

is well positioned to receive the NCCA and to promote its adequate coordination with the

implementing agencies that are also under its supervision, such as the Secretariat of State

for Environment (SSE), the National Directorate for Climate Change (NDCC), the Climate

Change Working Group and the National Designated Authority for the Fight Against

Climate Change (NDA);

A
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b) The Council of Ministers (CoM) - as the structure within the Government that is

responsible for the general political direction of the country and the approval of legislation

and regulations, the insertion of the NCCA in the CoM would promote and facilitate the

consideration and adoption of NCCA’s advice in new policies, legislation and regulations.

16. In any case, the NCCA should be designed as an independent body, not subject to the direction,

supervision or oversight from the body where it is integrated, notwithstanding the fact that the

NCCA will depend on human and material resources from the Government.

C) Composition of the NCCA

17. The NCCA can include members of the Government, and individuals appointed by the

Government and/or by non-governmental organizations. Some of the examples in Lusophone

jurisdictions are:

a) The Mozambique NCSD, which includes a majority of cabinet members and only a few

members of non-government organizations;

b) The Portuguese NCSD, which includes a majority of members appointed by non-

governmental organizations (such as environment NGOs, chambers of commerce and

industry, agricultures’ associations, unions and universities) and others, including the

president, appointed by the Government (namely the Council of Ministers and Minister of

Environment);

c) The Council for Climate Action (CCA), established in the Portuguese Climate Base Law

shall, which shall only include the president of the NCSD, a representative of the

Environment NGOs and at least one young citizen that lives in Portugal, the remaining

members being established in the Parliament Resolution that approves the composition,

organization and statutes of the CCA

18. In this context, the entities that can be designated to appoint members to the NCCA are:

a) Environmental NGOs namely through the NGO umbrella organization Forum ONG Timor-

Leste (FONGTIL);

b) The commerce and industry associations (namely Chamber of Commerce and Industry -

CCI);

c) Agricultural’ associations (namely Hasatil and Permatil) and cooperatives (namely CCT);

d) Universities (namely UNTL);

4
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e) Local authorities and community leaderships (municipal authorities' presidents, chefes de

suco and chefes de aldeia).

f) Traditional leaders (Ha na'in).
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Law no. 13/2017, of 5 June, Special Regime on the Definition of ownership of Immovable
Property (Regime Especial para a Definipdo da Titularidade dos Bens Imoveis).
Decree-Law no 5/2020, of 6 February, Organization and Functioning of the Land and
Property Committee (Organizapdo e Fundionamento da Comissdo de Terras e
Propriedades).
Decree-Law no. 14 /2022, of 6 de April, Land Registry Code (Cbdigo do Registo Predial);
Law no. 8/2017, of 26 April, Expropriation on the Grounds of Public Interest (Expropriapao
por Utilidade Publica).
Decree-Law no. 19/2004, of 29 December, Official Allocation and Leasing of Private
Property of the State (Afectapdo Oficial e Arrendamento de Bens Imoveis do Dominio
Privado do Estado).
Law no. 11/2009, of 7 October, as amended by Law no. 4/2016, of 25 May, Territory
Administrative Division (Divisdo Administrative do Territorio).
Law no. 9/2016, of 8 July, Suco Law (Lei dos Sucos).
Ministerial Decree no. 16/2017, of 31 March, Recognition of Sucos and Villages
(Reconhecimento dos Sucos e das Aldeias).
Ministerial Decree no. 15/2018, of 23 May, on the Procedure for the Update of Cadastral
data Gathered within Prior Cadastral Surveys.

Law no. 6/2017, of 19 April, Basic Law on Land-Use Planning (Bases do Ordenamento do
Territorio).
Decree-Law no 35/2021, of 23 December, Territorial Planning Instruments (Instrumentos de
Planeamento Territorial).
Decree-Law no. 9/2022, of 24 February, Construction and Lend Development Legal Regime
(Regime Jun'dico da Edificapdo e Urbanizapdo).
Decree-Law no. 44/2022, of 8 June, Industrial Parks (Parques Industrials).
Law no. 14/2017, of 2 August, General Regime on Forestry (Regime Geral das Florestas).
UNTAET Regulation no. 2000/17 on the Prohibition of Logging Operations and the Export of
Wood from East Timor.
Decree-Law no. 5/2016, of 16 March, Protected Areas National System (Sistema Nacional de
Areas Protegidas).
Decree-Law no. 6/2020, of 6 February, Legal regime on Biodiversity Protection and
Conservation (Regime Jun'dico da Protepdo e Conservapdo da Biodiversidade).
Convention on Biological Diversity, Ratified by the Resolution of National Parliament no.
9/2006, of 26 April.
Law no. 15/2017, of 23 August, Private Investment Law (Lei do Investimento Privado).
Government Decree no. 14/2017, of 29 March, Procedures for the Submission of a Proposal
to the Classification of Protected Area (Procedimento para a Apresentapdo de Proposta
Para a Classificapdo de Area Protegida).
Government Resolution no. 9/2022, of 1 March, Preparation of the National Land Use Plan
(Elaborapdo do Plano Nacional de Ordenamento do Territorio).
Ministerial Decree no. 16/GM/MAP/01/2012, of 13 June, on the sale and exportation of
sandalwood cut between 2000 and 2006 and kept by the population.
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Decree-Law no. 26/2012, of 4 July, Environment Basic Law (Lei de bases do Ambiente) - PT
only.
Decree-Law no. 5/2011, of 9 February, as amended by Decree-Law no. 39/2022, of 8 June,
Environmental Licensing (Licenciamento Ambiental).
Decree-Law no. 4/2004, of 11 February, Regime of Distribution of Water for Public
Consumption (Regime de Distribuipdo de dgua para Consume Publico).
Decree-Law no. 31/2020, of 26 August, Quality Control of Water for Human Consumption
(Control© da Qualidade da Agua para Consumo Humano).
Decree-Law no. 2/2017, of 22 March, Urban Solid Waste Management System (Sistema de
Gestdo de Residues Sdlidos Urbanos).
Decree-Law no. 33/2008, of 27 August, Hygiene and Public Order, (Higiene e Ordem
Publicas).
Government Resolution no. 42/2020, of 23 October, National Policy on Water Resources
Management (Politico Nacional de Gestdo dos Recursos Hidricos).
Government Resolution no. 8/2007, of 1 August, creates the Nino Konis Santanta National
Park.
Government Resolution no. 38/2015, of 21 October, creates the Kay Raia Xanana Gusmdo
National Park.
Ministerial Decree no. 44/2017, of 2 August, Regulation on Agreements of Impacts and
Benefits (Regulamento sobre Acordos de Impactos e Beneficios).
Ministerial Decree no. 45/2017, of 2 August, Regulation on the Status and Procedural Rules
for the Commission for the Assessment for the Management of Environmental Assessment
of Category A Projects (Regulamento Relative ao Estatuto e Regras de Procedimentos para
a Comissdo de Avaliaqdo para a Gestdo do Processo de Avaliapdo Ambiental para Projetos
da Categoric A).
Ministerial Decree no. 46/2017, of 2 August, Regulation on the Detailed Requisites for
Sorting, Definition of Scope and Terms of Reference of  Declarations of Environmental
Impact and Environmental Management Plans for the Environmental Assessment
(Regulamento sobre os Requisites Detalhados para Triagem, Definiqdo de Ambito e Termos
de Referenda, das Declaraqdes de Impact© Ambiental e Pianos de Gestdo Ambiental para a
Avaliaqdo Ambiental).
Ministerial Decree no. 46/2017, of 2 August, Regulation on the Procedures of Public
Consultation and Requisites During the Environmental Assessment Process (Regulamento
sobre os Procedimentos de Consulta Publica e Requisitos Durante o Processo de Avaliaqdo
Ambiental).
Ministerial Decree no. 8/2014, of 9 April, Suco Fund for Urban Cleaning (Fundo do Suco para
a Limpeza Urbana).

Decree-Law no. 14/2018, of 17 August, as amended by Decree-Law no. 46/2022, of 8 June,
VIII Constitutional Government Organic Law (Organica do VIII Governo Constitucional).
Decree-Law no. 19/2019, of 31 July, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Organic Law
(Organica do Ministerio da Agriculture e Pescas).
Decree-Law no. 8/2019 of 24 April, as amended by Decree-Law no. 50/2020 of 14 October,
Organic of the Ministry of Public Works (Organica do Ministerio das Obras Publicas').
Decree-Law no. 11/2019 of  14 June, as amended by Decree-Law no. 53/2020 of 28 October,
Organic of the Ministry of State Administration (Organica do Ministerio da Administragao
Estatal).
Decree-Law no. 15/2019, of 10 July, Secretariat of State of Environment (Organica do
Secretaria de Estado do Ambiente).
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Law no. 23/2021, of 10 November, Local Power and Administrative Decentralization (Poder
Local e Descentralizapdo Administrative').
Decree-Law no. 3/2016, of 16 de March, as amended by Decree-Law no. 54/2020,  of 28 de
October, Statute of Municipal Administrations, Municipal Authorities, and  Interministerial
Group for Administrative Decentralization (Estatuto das Administrates Municipals, das
Autoridades Municipals e do Grupo Tecnico Interministerial para a Descentralizapdo
Administrative').
Decree-Law no. 14/2005, o f  1 December, as amended by Decree-Law no. 26/2016, of 29
June, Sanitary Surveillance Authorities (Autoridades de Vigildncia Sanitaria').
Decree-Law no. 26/2016, of 29 June, Creates the Authority for Inspection and Monitoring of
Economic, Sanitary and  Foodstuffs Activity (Cria a Autoridade de Inspepdo e Fiscalizapdo da
Atividade Economica, Sanitaria e Alimentar (AIFAESA), I.P.).
Decree-Law no  32/2008,  o f  27 August, Administrative Procedure (Procedimento
Administrative).
Decree-Law no. 30/2020,  of 29 July, Organization of the  State Direct and  Indirect
Administration (Organizapdo da Administrapdo Direta e Indireta do Estado).
Ministerial Decree no. 43/2017, of 21 June, Regulates the  Powers of the  Municipal Authorities
and  Municipal Administrations in the fields of Water and  Sanitation (Regulamenta as
Competencies das Autoridades Municipals e das Administrapdes Municipals no Dominio da
Agua e Saneamentd).
Decree-Law no. 38/2020,  of 23 September, Nat ional Authority for Water and  Sanitation
(Autoridade Nacional para a Agua e o Saneamento - ANAS).
Decree-Law no. 40/2020,  of 25 September, Nat ional Authority for Electricity (Autoridade
Nacional para a Eletricidade).
Decree-Law no. 41/2020, of 25 September, Bee Timor-Leste, E.P. (BTL, E.P.).

National Strategic Development Plan 2011-2030.
Government Resolution no. 8/2022, of 1 March, Cl imate Change Policy.
Government Resolution no. 9/2007, of 1 August, Nat ional Policy and  Strategies for  the
Forestry Sector (Politico Nacional e Estrategias para o Sector Florestal).
Government Resolution no. 32/2016, of 5 October, Investment Strategy of the  Management  o f
Solid Waste in Dili (Estrategia de Investimento para a Gestdo dos Residues Solidos Urbanos de
Dili).
Government Resolution no. 42/2020,  of 23 October, Nat ional Policy on  Water Resources
Management  (Politico Nacional de Gestdo de Recursos Hidricos).
Government Resolution no. 43/2020,  of 23 October, National Policy on  Public Supply of
Water (Politico Nacional de Abastecimento Publico de Agua).
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